
SENSATION CAUSED
BY PROSECUTION

Local Coal Operators and
Former Labor Officials

Got the Evidence

California Congressmen and. Scientist Project Motor
.- . Trips From Capital

Prison Director** to Throw Open X. Sale
of i Jule Bas« to Habile

' - \u25a0''-'\u25a0 " « 'c- '\u25a0 \u25a0" ' ?''?? '\u25a0

.AMKNTO J ;»ne S.?Three ,' of
?seven petitions for liberty on parole

were granted last night by the state
hoard of prisot directors in session

In Folsom. Action on three others
was» postponed ?.nd the other was de-
nied. i wag decided to throw open the
Bale 01 -jute.hasrs' to the public instead
of\u25a0; confining 1the sa!« of the sacks to
farmers, as is usually done

WASHINGTON, June! B.?ln anth-ipa- :

tion. perhaps,;.' crt the day when the j
ocean to! ocean; highway will span the], < ntinent between Washington arid Los
Angeles, interest seems to be;growing

in the. overland auto route.' 7 !Congress-;
men Church;and,Hell have agreed that
after the session - should * the ! session,

oyer endy-they will take their families
and motor .cross the intervening;states
to the paradise by the Pacific! -"They
are fondof; traveling. in this style'and
they expect a healthful outing and a
happy. trip. ~.\u25a0»"'" . ',\u25a0_"'.'

Another party .which will start In a
fewdays for California will .consist. bf;
Dr! C- Hart Merriam, Mrs Merrlam:and
tlieir daughters, traveling in their new
car. '-. '."^^^^Ma^gjiß^?.-!.*'?-.

On the Doctor Merriam (expects j
to continue the!study;of desert arilmalsf
and plants of Wyoming, ;,Utah? Nevada j
and California, 'and to, visit certain
little known Indian! tribes! not visited j
on his previous expeditions. s ;
Having traveled on '2 horseback with !

slow going pack outfits and wagon out- I
fits for more than ai-quarter of!a*!cen*;
tury, he is now -'about!.*,to! makeVthe |
experiment of traveling by automobile.)r\-y. .;-!-*;:

--' ~ ?»;\u25a0":;.- ?.
THREE PAROLES GRANTED

? Special Dispatch to Ike Call)

WEST VIRGINIA'S
GOVERNOR SAYS HE
WELCOMES PROBE

Rare Character Studies Feature at Empress
ROMANTIC CELEBRITIES ARE SHOWN
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BUFFALO'S CHARGE ON
AUTO RUDELY CHECKEDINTER-ALLY WAR

SEEMS INEVITABLE

\u25a0

THIEVES PLY TRADE IN
MANY SECTIONS OF CITY

3

Great Excitement Prevails
in Sofia, According to

Vienna Dispatch

Servia Allowing Passage of
|sGas*»?ri \u25a0 .< rasa* -&&&
v No Messages From

BulgariaXJUIfLCXIICI

tßurglary ;and Petty Re-
< ? - - , * ».
;- ~ ported to -Police 'X"'2'X

Numerous Burglaries, Attempts at

By prying the padlock off the.' front

door. burglars entered the saloon of
Frederick Lohcn.. Fourth and Brannan
streets, early yesterday : morning: and
made "off with a cash box containing

$48.80.
An unsuccessful attempt was made to,

"jimmy" the - front floor .:-of2: the'< Duplex
Jewelry company, . 253 Stockton' street,

early yesterday morning.
~ ' * :

'?:X Other robberies reported were:

" Harold' Reese, 1227 O'Farrell street,
clothing-Jvaluedat $50. ''..).\u25a0 ";:
r Johngßonetti; 929 Eddy street,, an

Indian motorcycle
s
nvalued at $125. ' .

JMrs. M. Stone, 1392 Golden Gate ave-
nue, diamond ?yring : and :scarf y: pin

valued at 'j ','?' -.'* ~x :\u25a0' - . '\u25a0r;;?^ai^
" Mrs. If. K. Bronson.jl Geary street,
gold brooch and $10 :;cast). :'??\u25a0;

"Squarehead" Gel, His Forelegs Over

PpWlreCFenced and Sticks Until
Squad Rescues Him

Old "Squarehead" got himself into
trouble in Golden Gate park yester-
day .afternoon. He's the big chief .of
rt:y ,? ?t- ' - -.- ??\u25a0-? - - .-<<'\u25a0. "--all the buffalos and he is intolerant' :'of
anything or anybody that would seem
to : threaten his supremacy.

So "Squarehead" ?.was"peeved when a
big $red "devilish" sort of automobile
chugged up and stopped on the outside
of the inclosure where he was munch-ing grass. Steam shot out of the rear
of the machine in billowy clouds. It
appeared, so "Squarehead" thought, tcf
be even more powerful and invincible'
than he himself. He decided to take a
crack at it.

But he forgot ; the >,heavy wire fen-
cing. At the first fierce charge the
wires bounced him back as though he
were a rubber ball. His thick wits gots
to. working and he took a jump at the,top wire. His forelegs got over, but
his bulk didn't. There he hung. Ser-
geant McGee said, until a squad of men
came to the rescue. ~ ?;**'".'' \u25a0 *"y

STOLEN AUTO RECOVERED
With" the.engine, broken and ; the

license*^number partly obliterated, a
passenger Velle automobile;No.llolßS7

owned by J. W. fKeystone [ 912;; Clayton

street? "was found; in a : ditch ;at Innis
arid fRailroad ,favenues early yesterday
morning by Patrolman

,ißudolph!:Ma.ler. >
The car had been stolen t from the cor-
ner of Oak and Baker streets .last r Fri-
day night.' ,?'. ; " '"

Charged with taking $100 from the
person of George; Peterson, Marshall
Butts, a waiter in a Pacific street
dance hall was arrested early yester-
day morning and lodged- in the city
prison. - X

VIENNA, June S.?War is almost in-

evitable between the Balkan allies, ac-

cording to a Sofia dispatch to the Neve
Freie Presse, which declares that the
solution of the cabinet crisis must not
be looked for before Thursday.

The Daneff cabinet is expected to
effect rapproachment with the triple
alliance, and meanwhile a 'meeting of
the premiers is extremely doubtful.

Great excitement prevails. Servia is
allowing the passage Jof; no Bulgarian
messages. From today a more drastic
"state of war" will be observed. All
houses must close at 9 o'clock at night.

Answer Delay Alarms
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.?" \u25a0»-.:,*\u25a0:#. 1.....-'. *-.\u25a0.-, \u25a0>.._" """\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0!'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ; .«.-\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0...- \u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0".-,..*>.:\u25a0\u25a0-; -BELGRADE, June B.?The feeling of
irritation and alarm is becoming pro-
nounced here, the belief being that

IBulgaria is delaying Jher reply to the
IServian note only to gain time to | dis-
pose her troops to trie best advantage.

Premier Pasitch held a conference
today with leaders of the political par-
ties and discussed relations between

1Servian and Bulgaria. The Bulgarians
again attempted to occupy Servian ter-
ritory between Douran and Strumitza
yesterday. This coupled with Bulgar-

ia's failure to reply to the Servian note
has 'caused 'the opposition leaders to
demand a speedy , settlement of the
crisis. "' , X..S
; 11 : is jproposed that the Skupshtina

shall declare the occupied territories
annexed, thus cbnfronting Bulgaria
with a- fact:accomplished."

Bulgarians Remain-Firm -SOFIA. June B:?The semi-official
Mir declares:

"No Bulgarian government will ever,
consent to ab> revision? of the Serbo-
Bulgarian treaty. If the Servians do
.not hasten to abandon their foolish
'and provocative demand for such re-
vision Xwe do not see that any good
can be expected jfrom an interview be-
tween the four premiers, which is mo-
mentarily adjourned owing to the'
Bulgarian ministerial crisis, and less
so as the regime of terror to which the
Macedonians are being subjected by
the Servians and Greeks does not
presage the possibility of an under-
standing between the allies."

HAVE ABSOLUTE CO.\TROI.
"The indictments against the mine

workers' officials in the ;federal ']court
? come as' a : complete surprise, to me.
As to conditions in the Paint and Cabin
creek coal: fields, the civil authorities
have absolute control and \u25a0\u25a0 have.\u25a0*;?\u25a0 had
for some time.

'.'.**" "7 am giving them assistance with
a detail of five soldiers., This is merer
IV a precaution to assist the civil;au-
thorities in guaranteeing that viola-
tors of the law will be properly dealt
with and in order that ; a contlnuay ,
Hon of-the satisfactory conditions that
now exist in the coal fields will be
more surely guaranteed, y 1 shall re-

'lies these five militiamen when the
'civil'authorities feel that they can cope
with the situation, and when I can be
satisfied that each and every work-
man has ample protection against any
injustice or mistreatment, and when

? the contending factions* by their acts
indicate to me that they can settle
their differences in a peaceable; way
without resorting to violence, and vio-
lations of the law. The tonnage of the ,
coal mines is rapidly returning to the |
normal capacity." : ?..
TO APPEAK THIS WEEK

John P. White, president of the.in-,
ternational organization, of the United j
Mine Workers of America; Vice'Presi- j
dent Frank J. Hayes and 17 'officials
md subordinate officers of district No. :
m, the ; local miners' union, indicted
by the .federal ' grand Jury last night,
charged with violation of* the: Sher-*

man anti-trust law. will be summoned
to appear before Judge Benjamin F.
Keller early this week. The govern-
ment, it is said, will ask that the.trial
proceed at once. ..-

The :ndict-nents : and allegations that
there is a conspiracy in "restraint of
trade and <-oimr.erc-e between "the.United*

' Mine Workers of America and coal op-"
erators of western Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Indiana, and !; tinoifl against I is "West
Virginia coal operators have caused
i profound sensation. . ' 'X\

While the names of the witnesses,
who appeared before the federal grand
jury in the case, have "not. been made
public.--it is known that-local coal' op- ;
erators of Paint and Cabin creek, where I
labor troubles have been abundant, and ;
former officials of the miners*, organi-
zation assisted in getting information I
for the indictments.

Com mi*tee Leaves Tonight
WASHINGTON/ June B.?Confronted

by a complicated situation constantly
?Trowing more involved, the senate sub-)
committee named to investigate'West 1
Virginia coal strike conditions will
leave for Charleston tomorrow night. |

Examination of witnesses- will begin |
Tuesday,'with the appearance of scores i
of miners summoned by the agents of
the United MineiWorkers**to testify.- in
relation-'.to the charges that the work-

* its in the Paint Creek ami Cabin Creek
coal fields are kept in a state of vir-
tual peonage. Senator Borah of Idaho,
win has ''special charge of this branch
of the estimation, : will hear the.first

* witnesses. .'.';'"-:' '.-' ~

Pabl J. Paulsen of the 1 ted Mine
Workers has been in .West Virginia
for a "week collecting the witnesses
and it is expected he will have on hand
abo.ut: ; \u25a0»" men to. give their experi-
ences In the West Virginia coal mines.
They , HI be followed by witnesses tes-
tifying as to alleged Interference with |
the ppstal service by,, mine. guards, vio-i
lations of?'\u25a0 the immigration laws, the i
shipments of arms and ammunition into
the strike territory, and the "arrest,
trial -and conviction of citizens in' vio-'

:.* laticn of the- constitution or laws." i

"fknow nothing about the intention
of'the senate investigating committee
as it has not in any way communi-
cated with me notwithstanding 'I;wired
Senator Goff "several weeks ago that
I sliould be very glad to assist the

committee in > any way I could, .; and
offered it a suitable room in the cap-

itol from which to conduct the.lnves-
tigation. x. .

CHARLIVSTON',-.' W. Va.. June S.?j
Governor liTVtfield, on the eve of the J
senatorial investigation of the mine j
and labor troiiNjcs in this state, made j
a statement tonight in which, in part; j
lie "said: ;

" \u25a0 \u25a0*"?" ".-
, ''.-\u25a0*'

OFFICIALS PLAN
AUTOMOBILE TOURS

Mr. and Mrs. August L. Kreuzberger.

Debutante Weds Broker
Simple Ceremony Held

MISSPANKHURST
PENS WARM NOTE

..:.. ,y .?.-;.;.%..;,';-.\u25a0 _- . - '?.-\u25a0- .\u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0 ?'''-.'' \u25a0.
'\u25a0

~»

room Is Member of
Crack Military

Organization

Declares Government Is Re-
sponsible for Death of

Young Woman

Con tinned From Page 1

'. August I'- Kreuzberger, 'ya'Vy well

known real estate dealer of San, Fran-
cisco, and Miss Myrtle May Wilcox, one

| of the most attractive \u25a0of c this year's

debutantes, were married last -night

! in the -home of the bride's parents, 122
; Twenty-seventh street. Rev. William

Friend ;of.ther Howard Presbyterian
| church officiated. ' ..:-y The"?'\u25a0,'<" rooms 2..were;ydecorated ywith
roses. Miss Frieda Rarg was brides-

'imand, and E. H. Wilcox, a ;brother of
IJ the bridegroom, was best man. ,
{;c Mr. jKreuzberger, is a member} of.-the
\u25a0 | California Grays, the ;.crack;' military

organization of?California;; and :an all
i around athlete. His' bride -is a musi-

' jcian. -\u25a0"'''X* X. \\ '-*-\u25a0' ""? \u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0-
"'The couple; will 'spend their honey-;
jmoon ;in the r:southern part of, .the.
J state.

ROSE CARNIVAL IN
PORTLAND TODAY

Rex Oregonus Starts Week
of Floral Festivity in

>: Oregon City

Funeral to Be Protest
(Special Cable :to" The ;Call) ;

X- LONDON, June 8. ? When :c if Miss
!Chrlstabel Pankhurst learned by cable
|of the death of Emily Wilding Davison,
| the militant suffragette, who stopped
the king's horse Anmer. rolling Jockey

iJones and his; mount In the derby at
Tottenham Corner, she cabled back a
fierce denunciation of the English gov-
ernment which 1;she accused*of ?* causing'

! the martyrdom of women.>y v sy
Prominent militants here; announce

I that the 1funeral of|Miss Davison will
be made XsX! national); tribute of the"
'women;; of England xto the flrst actual
!martyr to the cause and subscriptions
jwill be opened at once for the erec-
tion jofjfaXmonument for her a site for
which will be requested of the Epsom

|-town council. The idea of a monu-
Iment for Miss Davis is immensely pop-
ular with the suffragettes and already
assurances *have been received of sub-
scriptions to a considerable amount
as soon as the fund has been organ-
ised. w -IGrandstand Burned :

[ j||HAMPTON, England, June 9.?The
court grandstand at Hurst park was

!destroyed by Are shortly after midnight.
The flames spread to the other "Jstands'
of the famous race course and p also to
ithe stables. The Are Is'believed to be
Ithe work of suffragettes. , \u25a0-ajft*

man in the belief ;that he .was Chancel-;
lor Uoyd-George. . 'tC^
-The inquest ywill-be held Tuesday.

The funeral will take place in London
and members of the Women's Social
and Political union will take a promi-
nent part. ~X2X. "* y "* ','' f
"Speaking; with .great emotion -at a

Hyde park meeting this afternoon Mrs;'
Despard Isaid § she | hoped 1that»? the case
of Miss Davison would kindle a flame
in the souls of men which' would, end:
the present awful situation.

Miss McGowan, another suffragette
leader, said Miss Davison had . given
her life to call attention to the wrongs
of women.\y She; 2knew *"*:'\u25a0 Miss 2Davison \u25a0
had always held the view that *a
woman's life would have to be sac-
rificed before the; women of this coun-
try would get .-their rights. -rf '\u25a0.?*:

In striking contrast to the meetings
of the Constitutional society in "Hyde;
Park this afternoon, which met with
only mild heckling, attempts of the W. 'S. P. U. speakers to address the crowds
resulted in considerable disorder and a
number of - fights between the male
bodyguards of the women and specta-
tors., At one point the women were rushed
off their - feet :'a nd the police -had to es-
cort them; from; the ipar k. "Several!; ar-
restsywere' made. '*
c.The Dally Sketch*has.received a mes-
sage from, Christobel 5 Pankhurstywhoiis;
now in Paris, in which she said:
y"Miss 1Davison died for women. She
did this .to call attention to their wrongs
and win for them the vote. The govern-
ment's refusal; to grant the vote drove
her to make her protest. The argument \u25a0'\u25a0
has not convinced Mr. Asquith of the
seriousness of his position, but *"*perhaps:
the woman's death will. j
v "Miss Davison's memory will live in
woman's heart and history for all time.
There will be a public funeral in honor
of this soldier who has fallen in the war
for freedom."

CROSS WILL CROWN MOUNT
(fcpeHsl l>t*p«t*h to The Caflt

LOSANGKLEa June I.? electric'
cross 50 yards high, towering en a
atone altar the summit of Mount
Uw» and visible «t night for hundreds
; miles, iSitheIproject Announced | to-
day by Ker, Baker Lea of Christ;BJpiscopal rhurchu He haa started to
raise $200,9(t *rithe3 project.

A few minutes.ibefore her death two

comrades;,draped the "-screen", surround-
ing the cot '.with the fateful colors 'of
the Women's Social and Political! union

which, she wore when she J made!,; her
sensational attempt to interfere with
the great classic of the British;turf.
X Miss Davison had evidently expected
to gain the track at Tattenham corner
In- time toy intercept arid \u25a0'\u25a0 scatter the
field,"but was detained a moment a
spectator, who tried to restrain her.
She ;reached the track in time to be
struck by the king's horse, '"which was
running in the ruck. ,The woman turned
a complete somersault, coming-, down
across* the legs of Jones, who
had "been left prone and ,unconscious
after the fall of his mount. She
struck on -.her .'-head and It was be-
lieved at first that ""herl.thick hair had

:Bared her from more lhan concussion,
but a later examination showed a frac-
ture of the base of the skull. 5

An operation was performed, hut the
case was , hopeless. - -

Miss Davison " was Jn6 ted Ifpusher,*? dar-
ing feats in behalf of militancy. One
of her earliest exploits was to barri-
cade herself lira celt and she was only

subdued with the aid of a fire\ hose.'
On another occasion she cast herself
down a flight of stairs in jail and was
seriously injured.: y f

'She was one of the most persistent

invaders of the house of commons, to
which she gained entrance at*one "» time
by the way of the air shaft. Her last
exploit before the *;fatal ;Epsom accident
was the assaulting of a Baptist clergy-

and two nurses were present at her
deathbed. ' . ',

, PORTLAND,'/Ore;, June 2 s._
noonltomorrow* Rex Oregon us.and/his
retinuegwill be welcomed in Portland,
*: -.- i .-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;. \u25a0 ........ . \u25a0?- -where with suitable ceremonies he will

; inaugurate the seventh annual rose fes-
;tival and carnival of flowers.,

This potentate of pleasure, who will
reign until I midnight 1Saturday, will be
met In'the' harbor by a flotillaof
more than 100 vessels, ranging -in size
from j/the-cruiser,- St." Louis down to
diminutive launches. \ . -:&gjg
;lfHeaded» by the steamer Rose City, on |
which he will arrive, the flotilla will i
parade up and down the river front, j
after which the landing will be made j
and the ceremony of opening the car- j
nival will take place. ' \- \u25a0

During the week there will be pa-;
rades nearly every day, and on some j

Idays two. the feature of them being the |
?lsctric pageant of 16 cars depicting
some allegorical subject. Besides the j
parades, jthe annual rose show will be

|; held, i well as aviation and race meets :
jand,various other sports. !! W§£Th 9jroses at present ;are -; in s their per-
ifection and are more numerous than on
the occasion of any previous ; est! vauSilf

Hatfield Asserts Indictments
Against Mine Workers'

Officials Come as
Surprise

vShylock," "Mr. Pickwick" other oldcelebrities came to life yesterday at the Empress m Hal
Stephens' character studies. Other numbers arc Van < Cleve-Denton and "Pete, '.a. yreal circus;

"Broomstick" Elliott, instrumentalist; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dowling, in "A Snap Shot"; Sud Vin-
cent and Irene Lome, character studies;ihe Four Melody Monarchs, and the Nathal Trio. I

-ri in i ft --1 ill - - -?wBThe Water Supply: Warning!

' rrn. + ?** ". ? « XXThe water consumption in San Francisco
now exceeds the safe, dependable supply avail-
able for distribution. Until the city or the
company can increase the development of
sources now owned and install more aqueducts
to San Francisco, extreme care must be exer-.cised in the use .of water '.Vy^^^^S^KV'.''-
Or the Supply Will Fail. Stop All
Waste; Stop Hosing Steps and Side-
walks With Water. Please Prevent
.;a«"I7--' "it %mfm< ,*vff&AllUnnecessary Use of Water. We
Earnestly Ask for Your Co-opera-'
tion in Maintaining the Supply.
- fSPRING VALLEY WATER CO.. . . . -V. . . . .' ..Ia .

Brown

BOOKLOVERS
SEND IN YOUR SET OF

ANSWERS NOW
Contestants may now start sending or- bringing in their

fysets of answers, and all sets MUST be in our office by ;mid-
night Wednesday, June 11. Sets sent through the mail, how-
ever, and received later than June 11 will be accepted, ; pro--
vided that they bear a postmark previous to midnight of

June 11. , , **- . . ?

Important Notice to All
Booklovers' Contestants

'''?" ~X, \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0/,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '-\u25a0. ; -...."': X ':. \u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'? '\u25a0' ".- ;?' \u25a0''" 2 . '''",'
In turning in your set of answers wrap the set up . se-;

' curely. No !matter whether \ you ;submit an Answer; Book set

or simply a set of plain pictures and coupons, wrap the set

? ; up well. DO NOT ROLL OR FOLD THE PACKAGE.
SEND IT IN FLAT. And on the outside of the package

y paste 'the: address blank below. /?
I

X ':X:X.yXf ...y..;- } x:y -\u25a0\u25a0,"-'.,-. : -::y;: :'..;\u25a0 \u25a0: yyyX :',y. -jy-yjvyy, -.-iV ;*,,. .
1 To Booklovers' Contestants:

\u25a0 BE SURE YOU PUT FIRST-CLASS POSTAGE ON
YOUR SET OF ANSWERS. HAVE YOUR SET OF

> ANSWERS WEIGHED BY YOUR POSTMASTER. NO ;
I SET OF ANSWERS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE
{.. CALL UNLESS THEY HAVE SUFFICIENT POST-
X AGE. BEAR THIS IN MIND.

THIS ADDRESS BLANK MUST BE PASTED ON YOUR
SET OF ANSWERS: ? , , jv_

Booklovers' Contest Editor,

The San Francisco Call, San Francisco, CaL

From ~ .A .? ?......... ?

Full Address ?

,W * '\u25a0 Have your set weighed before you mail it. and
be absolutely Sure you have sufficient first-

%£smM class postage on it, otherwise it will ,be re- -turned to you. -yf£<
L - -y'V' *....;,.;. '?.:,;>..-, ; \u25a0-:-... \u25a0\u25a0y:- X
t \u25a0 . X: . . -

\u25ba. 2 I SAN FRANCISCCTCALL, June 9, 1913 1& j
{.-IK ABRAHAM LINCOLN SAID! <«NO ÜBRARYy5 COMPLETE IUl£ US v

i WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS ?THE BISLE AND Qi *\u25ba Erf SHAKESPEAPE, HARDLY A QUOTATION USED INT.ITCRATURE 33 I
f 1 aSJ THAT IS NOT TAKEN FROM ON.'E OF THESE WOHKS." JKg 'JI- - Easssßßßaa ?as csaqßi \u25a0\u25a0^' AY.

T'.ip . ,
consecutive dates

Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible
The above Certificate with five omen* u» consecutive dates

Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible
II presented at the offlce of thi* newspaper, together frith the J stated»amount ithat ? covers > the) necessary IICXPEXHE iitems ef *this » great- distribution?including clerk hire, cost of packing,

< , checking, express from |factory,l«t«H s etc.-- *;y


